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Ferromagnetic MnAs thin films grown on GaAs ~001! substrates by molecular-beam epitaxy have
been studied by the methods of grazing incidence x-ray scattering, x-ray diffraction, and extended
x-ray-absorption fine structure. Microstructures in two films prepared with different first-layer
growth conditions ~template effects! are compared in terms of the interfacial roughness in the layer
structure, lattice constants, epilayer thickness, local environment surrounding the Mn atoms,
coordination number, and local disorder. Our results indicate that the template effects can cause
significant differences in the local structures and crystallinity of the MnAs epitaxial layers. © 1996
American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~96!07903-1#I. INTRODUCTION
Heterostructures consisting of magnetic thin films grown
on III–V semiconductors are potentially important for the
development of new magnetic materials and for the integra-
tion of magnetic and electronic devices. Recent progress in
the molecular-beam-epitaxy ~MBE! technique has already
demonstrated that compounds such as MnAl, MnGa, and
MnAs can indeed be grown on III–V substrates such as
GaAs and InAs,1–5 and the resultant heterostructures grown
by MBE are thermodynamically and morphologically stable.
In each case, the epilayer shares a common element with the
underlying III–V semiconductor. Of particular interest is the
growth of MnAs on GaAs, which is compatible with the
existing III–V layer structures processing techniques, thus, it
could afford some unprecedented opportunities for the devel-
opment of new magnetic semiconductors for device applica-
tions.
A physical understanding of the MBE growth of MnAs
~hexagonal structure! on GaAs ~zinc-blende structure! can
pose a challenge for understanding the dynamical processes
which actually control the growth of heterostructures consist-
ing of dissimilar materials with different lattice structures. It
has been shown that the growth direction and the final crys-
talline structure of MnAs depend crucially on the surface
stoichiometry, i.e., the growth condition for the first few
monolayers during epitaxy, a template effect.4–6 Depending
on the growth condition of the first few layers, whether the
template is formed by covering the GaAs substrate with As
or Mn, different orientations of the MnAs epilayer will re-
sult. This template effect, which is expected to arise from the
influence of the local structures, will naturally play a pivotal
role in affecting the underlying physical properties such as
the direction of easy magnetization and also the material
quality of the heterostructure.
For an understanding of the template effect it would
seem important to investigate the variations in the local
structures around the constituent atoms as well as the inter-J. Appl. Phys. 79 (3), 1 February 1996 0021-8979/96/79(3)/
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plates. The techniques of grazing incidence x-ray scattering
~GIXS! and extended x-ray-absorption fine structure ~EX-
AFS! are well suited for this purpose. In the present work,
we have applied both GIXS and EXAFS in conjunction with
x-ray diffraction ~XRD! to a study of the microstructures of
two ferromagnetic MnAs films grown on GaAs ~001! by
MBE. The results obtained with two different template con-
ditions are compared quantitatively in terms of the interfacial
roughness in the layer structure, lattice constants, epilayer
thickness, local environment surrounding the Mn atoms, co-
ordination number, and local disorder. As expected, our data
show that the template effect can cause significant differ-
ences in the local structures and crystallinity of the MnAs
films.
II. EXPERIMENT
MnAs thin films MBE grown on GaAs ~001! with two
different templates4,5 ~termed type A and B! were studied.
For the type-A sample, As2 flux was first supplied on the
GaAs ~001! surface at 200 °C for 1–2 min to form an As first
layer. The growth direction is @1¯100#, the structure in the
layer plane is such that MnAs @1¯1¯20#//GaAs@110# and MnAs
@0001#//GaAs@1¯10#. On the other hand, 1 monolayer of Mn
was first deposited on the GaAs ~001! surface at 200–220 °C
for type B. In the latter case, the epilayer grows in both the
@1¯101# and @1¯102# directions; the structure in the layer plane
is such that MnAs @1¯1¯20#//GaAs@1¯10# and MnAs @11¯02#//
GaAs@110#. The epitaxial growth of MnAs for both samples
was 50 nm/h, monitored by reflection high-energy electron
diffraction ~RHEED!.4
The GIXS, EXAFS, and diffraction experiments were all
carried out at beamline X3B1, National Synchrotron Light
Source ~NSLS!. In GIXS and XRD, an x-ray beam from the
NSLS storage ring was monochromatized by a Si~111!
double-crystal monochromator and collimated by a set of
slits. The intensity of incident x-ray beam was monitored by14351435/6/$6.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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was measured by a Na I scintillation detector with a slit in
front of it to define the angular resolution. The sample and
the detector were mounted on a two-circle goniometer with
0.001° precision. The energy of the incident x-ray beam was
set at 10 keV throughout the scattering experiments. In the
EXAFS measurements around the Mn K-absorption edge,
the @1¯1¯20# axis of MnAs was aligned with the electric-field
direction of the incident radiation for both samples. EXAFS
spectra were obtained in the fluorescence mode using an
energy-dispersive solid-state Si~Li! detector ~with an energy
resolution of 165 eV at the Mn Ka fluorescence!. A bulk
MnAs was used as a reference material for EXAFS analysis.
Details of the experimental setups and methods for data
analysis have been reported elsewhere.7,8
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Grazing incidence x-ray scattering
Specular reflection and longitudinal diffuse scattering
~LDS! were measured as a function of the grazing incidence
angle. The specular reflectivity data of two MnAs films, cor-
rected after subtracting out the LDS background, are shown
in Fig. 1 ~circles!. The fine-line curve underneath each cor-
rected specular reflectivity curve is the LDS result obtained
FIG. 1. Results of corrected specular reflectivity for MnAs films on GaAs
~001! ~circles!. Coarse lines are theoretical calculations based on the param-
eters listed in Table I. Fine lines underneath the specular reflectivity curve
for each sample are the longitudinal diffuse scattering data, measured by
setting the detector at an angle 0.1° off the direction of specular reflection.
The curves for different samples have been shifted vertically for clarity.1436 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
ed¬23¬Dec¬2010¬to¬140.114.136.40.¬Redistribution¬subject¬to¬AIPby offsetting the detector at an angle 0.1° from the specular
reflection direction. All curves shown in Fig. 1 have been
shifted vertically for the sake of clarity.
The specular reflectivity curves were analyzed by com-
parison with calculations based on a modified Fresnel’s
law7,9–12 taking into account the effect of interfacial rough-
ness. The root-mean-square ~rms! interfacial roughness is
characterized with a simple parameter s by assuming a
Gaussian distribution of the interfacial height fluctuations
from an ideal planar boundary. Results of our theoretical
calculations which fit the specular reflectivity data are also
shown in Fig. 1 ~coarse lines!. For each case, five parameters
were needed to fit the experimental curve, viz, the MnAs
epilayer thickness D1 , the thickness of a thin As or Mn ~tem-
plate! layer between the MnAs film and the GaAs substrate,
the roughness parameters s0 , s1 , and s2 for the top surface,
the MnAs/As~or Mn! interface, and the As~or Mn!/GaAs in-
terface, respectively. Parameters used in our calculations are
listed in Table I.
FIG. 2. X-ray-diffraction patterns for MnAs epilayers grown on GaAs
~001!. ~a! Experimental data ~circles! compared with theoretical calculations
~solid lines! based on the parameters listed in Table II around GaAs ~002!
peak. MnAs ~1¯100! and ~1¯101! peaks are found in MT199 and MT201,
respectively. ~b! Around GaAs ~004! peak; a MnAs ~2¯200! diffraction peak
was observed in sample MT199. Curves for different samples have been
shifted vertically for clarity.TABLE I. Structural parameters of MT199 ~type A! and MT201 ~type B! obtained from grazing incidence x-ray scattering. D1 denotes the thickness of MnAs
epilayer; D2 is the thickness of a thin layer between MnAs and the GaAs substrate ~As for MT199, Mn for MT201!; s0 , s1 , and s2 are the rms roughness
parameters for the top surface, MnAs/~As or Mn! interface and ~As or Mn!/GaAs interface, respectively.
Sample D1 ~Å! D2 ~Å! s0 ~Å! s1 ~Å! s2 ~Å!
MT199 350610 3067 ~As! 461 5.764 ~MnAs/As! 463 ~As/GaAs!
MT201 348615 1166 ~Mn! 2764 965 ~MnAs/Mn! 361 ~MnGaAs!Huang et al.
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Downloaded¬23¬Dec¬2010TABLE II. Summary of x-ray-diffraction results for MT199 ~type A! and MT201 ~type B! samples. D is the
epilayer thickness, d is the spacing of atomic planes with the indices indicated, a and c are lattice constants for
MnAs ~hexagonal structure! and GaAs ~zinc-blende structure! ~Ref. 13!.
Sample D ~Å! d ~Å! a ~Å! c ~Å!
MT199 3516 8 3.21460.03 ~1¯100! ••• •••
MT201 364614 2.80660.01 ~1¯101! ••• •••
MnAs 3.213 ~1¯100! 3.71 5.691
2.798 ~1¯101!
GaAs 1.413 ~004! 5.653 5.653
2.837 ~002!From the oscillation patterns shown in Fig. 1 and the
parameter values given in Table I it can be seen that the
type-A MnAs film ~sample MT199! clearly has a superior
quality. The roughness parameters for both the top surface
and the first interface ~between MnAs and the template! are
much lower in type A than those in type B ~MT201!, al-
though the interfacial roughness between the template and
substrate is practically the same in both cases. Thus, the tem-
plate effects4–6 not only determine the growth direction of
MnAs, but also strongly influence the microstructures of the
interfaces. The underlying effect of the template appears to
result in a reconstruction of the surface atomic arrangement,
depending on whether the GaAs substrate is at first As or Mn
conditioned prior to the epitaxial growth of MnAs. The in-
teraction of As or Mn with the surface potential of GaAs is
responsible for a considerable difference in the compatibility
between the compound MnAs epilayer and the template.
In addition, another useful information about the interfa-
cial roughness in these heterostructures can be obtained from
the LDS results. As shown in Fig. 1, the LDS curves for the
two samples both show an oscillation pattern similar to that
of the respective specular reflectivity. From a theoretical
analysis,7,12 this provides a rather unique indication of con-
formality of the interfacial roughness between the top and
bottom of the MnAs epilayer in both samples. Hence the
interfacial roughness is mainly dominated by the microstruc-
tures on the template, and it propagates along the growth
direction through the MnAs epilayer during the MBE pro-
cess.
The type-A sample exhibits more pronounced oscilla-
tions than type B, which is consistent with the smoother
interfaces in the type-A sample. The frequency of oscilla-
TABLE III. Parameters of local structure around Mn in MnAs for EXAFS
analysis. The electric field of the incident x ray is parallel to the @1¯1¯20# axis.
N and R denote the coordination number and bond length, respectively. N*
~vN3 cos2 u! is the effective coordination number detected by EXAFS, and
u is the angle between a bond length and the electric field.
Bond R ~Å! N N* Coordination geometry
Mn—As 2.57 6 6.252 trigonal antiprism
Mn—Mn 2.85 2 0 linear
Mn—Mn 3.71 6 9 regular hexagon
Mn—As 4.51 6 8.12 trigonal antiprism
Mn—Mn 4.68 12 11.3 regular hexagonal prism
Mn—As 4.78 6 1.8 trigonal antiprism
Mn—Mn 5.68 2 0 linearl. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
¬to¬140.114.136.40.¬Redistribution¬subject¬to¬AIPtions is primarily determined by the layer thickness. A beat-
ing effect can be observed in MT199, as a result of two sets
of oscillations arising from two different layer thicknesses of
the MnAs film and the As template. There are 11 oscillation
peaks between two successive beats, also consistent with the
FIG. 3. ~a! Experimental EXAFS spectra kx ~fine lines! compared with
theoretical calculations ~coarse lines! based on the parameters listed in Table
IV. ~b! Magnitude of Fourier transform of experimental kx ~fine lines! com-
pared with theoretical calculations ~coarse lines!.1437Huang et al.
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DownloadTABLE IV. Local structural parameters obtained from a multishell analysis for bulk MnAs, MT199 ~type A!, and MT201 ~type B!. Underlined values were
kept constant during fitting.
Sample
Rmin–Rmax
~Å! Bond N
R
~Å!
s2
~1023 Å2!
DE0
~eV!
l
~Å! S02
x2
~1023!
Bulk MnAs 1.42–4.76 Mn—As 6 2.57 2.562 1.268 9.5610 0.6560.1 3.28
Mn—Mn 2 2.85 5.863 1.465
Mn—Mn 6 3.71 5.464 20.364
Mn—As 6 4.51 1.765 1.465
Mn—Mn 12 4.68 5.065 25.765
Mn—As 6 4.78 12.664 8.467
MT199 1.2–5.08 Mn—As 5.960.5 2.5660.025 5.861.1 22.862.5 9.5 0.65 8.45
Mn—Mn 6.362.2 3.6760.038 24.267.8 22.762.5
Mn—As 6.264.7 4.5360.04 16.2611 1.365.2
Mn—Mn 12 4.68 11.963.1 2762.5
Mn—As 6 4.78 10.668.5 7.8612
MT201 1.32–4.84 Mn—As 5.260.5 2.5460.015 5.561.0 27.162.5 9.5 0.65 4.86
Mn—Mn 6.061.8 3.7660.025 23.166.1 1.862.2
Mn—As 6.162.2 4.5260.025 6.164.5 4.363.1
Mn—Mn 12 4.68 6.663.1 26.362.5
Mn—As 6 4.78 19.469.6 9.5615ratio of the two thickness values for MnAs and As layers,
respectively, as given in Table I.
B. X-ray diffraction
Our results of x-ray diffraction are shown in Fig. 2. The
GaAs substrate ~002! peak is found in the type-B sample @see
Fig. 2~a!#, and the GaAs ~004! peak is observed in both
type-A and -B samples @see Fig. 2~b!#. These patterns indi-
cate that the growth direction of MnAs is along @1¯100# for
type A, and along @1¯101# for type B, the lattice constants are
same as for unstrained bulk MnAs,13 within our experimental
uncertainty. These epilayers are therefore fully relaxed and
both show a high degree of crystallinity. This reconfirms the
results of an earlier experiment on these MnAs epilayers by
Tanaka et al.4,5
The oscillations in the diffraction pattern can also pro-
vide information on the thickness of the MnAs layers. The
thickness value obtained this way actually yields the crystal-
line size in the growth direction. Calculation @coarse lines in
Fig. 2~a!# based on standard diffraction theory14 gives a good
fit to the experimental data, from which the layer thickness
can be derived. The lattice constants and thickness values
determined from our XRD measurements are listed in Table
II. It is interesting to compare the thickness determined from
these oscillatory diffraction patterns, which gives a charac-
teristic length of homogeneous atomic structure, with the
thickness determined from GIXS which gives a length of
constant electron density. For the type-A MnAs epilayer
~MT199!, its thickness is 350610 Å obtained from GIXS
and 35168 Å deduced from the XRD data. This close agree-
ment between thickness values derived from two different
methods indicates that a good crystalline structure exists
throughout this film. On the other hand, a discrepancy is
found in a type-B sample ~MT201! for the thickness deduced
from GIXS ~348615 Å! and that from XRD ~364614 Å!,1438 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
ed¬23¬Dec¬2010¬to¬140.114.136.40.¬Redistribution¬subject¬to¬Amost probably caused by the presence of an additional epi-
taxial plane grown along the direction @1¯102# of MnAs in the
type-B sample.4
C. Extended x-ray-absorption fine structure
We have performed Mn K-edge EXAFS15,16 measure-
ments of both the type-A ~MT199! and type-B ~MT201!
MnAs epilayers using linearly polarized x rays with the elec-
tric field along the @1¯1¯20# direction. The result was compared
with that of a bulk MnAs which also served as a standard
compound for EXAFS data analysis. Although the crystalline
structure of both epilayers is confirmed by the XRD experi-
ments, the EXAFS data can provide additional information
about the local structure and disorder which cannot be ob-
tained from XRD. Standard EXAFS analysis techniques and
published tables15–19 were used for data reduction with the
help of an FEFF software17 program.
To facilitate the EXAFS analysis for the crystalline
MnAs layers, we have first constructed Table III which
shows the bond lengths R and effective coordination num-
bers N* expected for a single-crystal MnAs with its @1¯1¯20#
axis parallel to the x-ray electric field. The effective coordi-
nation number N* is equal to 3N cos2 u, where N is the
actual coordination number and u is the angle between the
electric field and the bond length to be determined. For a
polycrystalline MnAs, N* is equal to N after angular aver-
age. The final EXAFS spectra after background removal are
shown in Fig. 3~a!, and the corresponding Fourier transforms
are shown in Fig. 3~b!. Following the standard
procedures,15–17 the experimental EXAFS results are fitted
with model calculations ~solid lines!; the final structural and
disorder parameters used to obtain the fits are listed in Table
IV. The coordination numbers N in this table were obtained
from dividing the effective coordination number N* in the
fits by 3 cos2 u. For the present case of E-field polarization
and MnAs single-crystal films, no EXAFS signal is observedHuang et al.
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Å. An ‘‘anatomy’’ of the partial EXAFS contribution due to
each observable neighboring shell from the central x-ray-
absorbing Mn atom is presented in Fig. 4.
From a comparison of the EXAFS data between the ep-
ilayer and bulk MnAs given in Table IV, our results indicate
that the nearest-neighbor Mn—As bond length and coordina-
FIG. 4. Multishell EXAFS analysis. The Fourier transform of the total spec-
trum shown in the top panel is a sum of the partial contributions arising
from each neighboring shell shown in the lower panel. ~a! Sample MT199;
~b! Sample MT201.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 3, 1 February 1996
aded¬23¬Dec¬2010¬to¬140.114.136.40.¬Redistribution¬subject¬to¬AIPtion number both decrease slightly in the thin films. Both
epilayers suffer an increased local disorder in the near-
neighbor bonds in comparison with the bulk material. This is
in principle expected. In particular, it should be noted that
the six Mn—Mn bonds ~around 3.71 Å! of the regular hexa-
gon in the basal plane show a very large local disorder of
same magnitude in both samples. Although this large local
disorder appears to be a natural consequence for epitaxial
growth of a hexagonal structure on substrates with a different
lattice, our results suggest that such a local bond length fluc-
tuation seems to be independent of the growth direction of
MnAs. This bond length fluctuation could cause a deteriora-
tion of the quality of the MnAs epilayers.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have performed x-ray-scattering, diffraction, and
EXAFS measurements of MnAs epilayers grown on GaAs
~001! surface with two different templates. The microstruc-
tural parameters exhibit significant differences for the two
types of thin layers studied in the present experiment. Our
results show that the type-A epilayer grown with an As-
conditioned substrate has a superior quality of interfacial
roughness than type-B ~Mn-conditioned substrate!, and the
roughness at the top and bottom interfaces of MnAs is ‘‘con-
formal’’ in both cases, i.e., highly correlated interfacial
roughness, an evidence indicating the important influence of
substrate surface morphology. Both films show high degree
of crystallinity along their respective growth direction, and
the measured lattice parameter shows no interfacial strain,
hence, both epilayers have already well exceeded their re-
spective critical thickness and fully relaxed. Single-crystal
structure of the MnAs epilayers is also confirmed by our
polarized EXAFS studies, however, a large but similar local
disorder of the Mn—Mn bonds in the hexagonal basal plane
is found for both types of films.
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